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በክልላችን በየደረጃው የሚያስፈልገውን የሰለጠነ 

የሰው ኃይል ፍላጎት ለማሟላት ከተጀመሩት 

የ10+1፣ የ10+2 እና የ10+3 የጤና ሙያ ስልጠና 

Whereas, besides expanding those institutions 

designed to train the middle-level health professionals 

in the already-started 10+1, 10+2 and 10+3 health 
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መርሀ-ግብሮች አንፃር የመካከለኛ ደረጃ ጤና 

ባለሙያዎች የሚሰለጥኑባቸውን ተቋማት 

ከማስፋፋት ጎን ለጎን የስልጠናውን ቀጣይነት 

ይበልጥ ማጐልበት ተገቢ መሆኑ ስለታመነበት፤   

 

professionals' training programs with the view to 

meeting the needs for trained manpower required at 

any level in our regional state, it is believed 

appropriate to further strengthen such sustainability of 

such training; 

ይህንኑ ዓላማ ከግብ በማድረስ በክልሉ ውስጥ 

በመካከለኛ ደረጃ በጤና ሙያ የሰለጠነ የሰው 

ኃይል ፍላጐትን ለማሟላት፤ በሽታን በመከላከል 

ላይ ያተኮረውን የጤና ፖሊሲ ተግባራዊ ማድረግና 

መንግስት በሁሉም መስኮች የቀየሳቸውን የልማት 

ስትራቴጅዎች በሚገባ ማስፈፀም በማስፈለጉ፤ 

 

Whereas, it is necessary to implement the health 

policy focusing on disease-prevention as well as duly 

execute the development strategies devised by the 

Government in all streams in order to fulfill the 

requirements for trained manpower, through 

accomplishing the said objective;   

  

የአማራ ብሔራዊ ክልል መስተዳድር ምክር ቤት 

በተሻሻለው የክልሉ ሕገ-መንግስት አንቀጽ 58 

ንዑስ አንቀጽ 7 እና በብሔራዊ ክልላዊ መንግስቱ 

አስፈፃሚ አካላት እንደገና ማደራጃና ስልጣንና 

ተግባራት መወሰኛ አዋጅ ቁጥር 60/1994 ዓ.ም 

/እንደተሻሻለ/ አንቀጽ 26 ድንጋጌዎች ሥር 

በተሰጠው ስልጣን መሠረት ይህንን ደንብ 

አውጥቷል፡፡    

 

Now, therefore, the Council of the Amhara National 

Regional Government, in accordance with the powers 

vested in it under the provisions of art. 58 sub art. 7 of 

the revised Regional Constitution and article 26 of the 

National Regional executive bodies re-organization 

and determination of powers and duties proclamation 

N
o
.60/2001, /as amended/, hereby issues this 

regulation as follows: 

 

ክፍል አንድ 

ጠቅላላ 

 

PART ONE 

GENERAL 

 

1. አጭር ርዕስ  1.  Short Title  

YH dNB  "yÆHRÄR «¤Â œYNS ÷l¤J 

¥ÌÌ¸Ã KLL mStÄDR M/b¤T dNB 

qÜ_R 28/1997 ›.M" tBlÖ lþ«qS YC§L”” 

This regulation may be cited as "The Bahir Dar 

Health Science College Establishment, Council 

of Regional Government Regulation No. 

28/2005.''  

 

2. ትርጓሜ 2. Definitions 

የቃሉ አገባብ ሌላ ትርጉም የሚያሰ«ው Unless the context otherwise requires, in this 
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ካልሆነ በስተቀር በዚህ ደንብ ውስጥ፦ regulation: 

1. "yxµÄ¸K ¿‰t¾" ¥lT k¥St¥R# 

kMRMRÂ koR›t TMHRT tGÆ‰T 

UR btÃÃz b÷l¤° o‰ §Y yts¥‰ 

¥N¾WM ¿‰t¾ nW”” 

1. ”Academic employee” means any employee 

of the College engaged in teaching, research 

and curricular activities related thereto. 

2. "yxStÄdR ¿‰t¾" ¥lT yxµÄ¸K 

¿‰t¾ ÃLçn ¥N¾WM y÷l¤° ¿‰t¾ 

nW”” 

2.  ”Administrative employee” means any 

employee of the college who is not member of 

the academic staff.  

3. "bþé" ¥lT yx¥‰ B¼¤‰êE KL§êE 

mNGST «¤Â _bÝ bþé nW”” 

3. ”Bureau” means the Amhara National 

Regional State Health Bureau.  

4. "y«¤Â ÑÃ" ¥lT bKLlù WS_ b¸gßù 

y«¤Â ÆlÑÃ ¥sL«¾ tÌ¥T  

x¥µŸnT bnRSnT# bÍR¥sþ 

t½KnþšNnT# b§ï‰aR t½KnþšNnT XÂ 

bl¤lÖC tmúúY mS÷C b¸µÿD 

SL«Â y¸gŸ L† :WqT sþçN 

TRÙ»W yÆlÑÃWN KHlÖTÂ 

xmlµkT Y=M‰L”” 

4. ”Health profession” means a special expertise 

in nursing, techniques of pharmacy and 

laboratory as well as other similar streams 

gained through trainings conducted in the 

Health Profession Training Institutions of the 

Regional State including the skills and 

outlook of the professional.   

5. "y«¤Â ÆlÑÃ oL«Â" ¥lT bL† L† 

y«¤Â ÑÃ mS÷C bmdb¾ wYM 

mdb¾ ÆLçn yxslÈ«N SLT btlÃ† 

ygþz¤ RZ¥n¤ãC bQDm o‰ wYM 

bo‰ §Y SL«Â mRh-GBR y¸s_Â 

ksRtðk¤T XSk ÄþPlÖ¥ y¸ÃSgŸ 

TMHRT wYM SL«Â nW”” 

 

5. ”Health professional training” means 

education or training given in various streams 

of the health profession either in formal or 

non-formal training methods, be it in pre-

service or in-service training programs for 

different lengths of time so as to enable one 

obtain a certificate up to diploma.  

 

KFL hùlT 

SlÆHRÄR «¤Â œYNS ÷l¤J 

mÌÌM# t«¶nTÂ yo‰ DRš 

 

PART TWO 

ESTABLISHMENT, 

ACCOUNTABILITY AND DUTIES OF 

THE BAHIR DAR HEALTH SCIENCE 

COLLEGE 

 

3. mÌÌMÂ t«¶nT 3. Establishment and Accountability 

1. yÆHRÄR «¤Â œYNS ÷l¤J kzþH bº§ 1. The Bahir Dar Health Science College, 
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"÷l¤°" XytÆl y¸«‰ ÞUêE sWnT 

ÃlW# ‰sùN yÒlÂ bmµkl¾ dr© §Y 

y¸gŸ  xND yKLlù yTMHRT tÌM 

çñ bzþH dNB tÌqÜàL”” 

/hereinafter referred to as/ "The College" is 

hereby established as an autonomous and 

middle-level educational institution of the 

regional state, having its own legal 

personality, pursuant to this regulation.    

2. y÷l¤° t«¶nT lbþéW YçÂL”” 

 

2. The accountability of the college shall be to the 

Bureau.  

 

4. ›§¥ 4. Objective  

y÷l¤° x§¥ bKLlù WS_ b>¬ãCN 

lmk§kLÂ lmöÈ«R y¸ÃSCL SLTN 

bmNdF yHBrtsbùN y«¤Â CGR mQrF 

y¸Clù# yU‰ xs‰RN y¸ktlù BÝT 

Ã§cWÂ bÑÃ Sn-MGÆR y¬n™ù ymµkl¾ 

dr© y«¤Â ÆlÑÃãCN ¥F‰T nW”” 

 

The objective of the college is to produce middle 

level health professionals who are capable of 

solving health problems of the society and 

following up the principle of teamwork, as well as  

who are efficient and equipped with professional 

ethics by designing working procedures that might 

facilitate the prevention and thereby control of 

diseases in the Regional state. 

   

5. y÷l¤° êÂ xD‰š  5. Principal Address of the College  

y÷l¤° êÂ xD‰š bÆHRÄR kt¥ YçÂL”” 

 

 

The principal address of the college shall be the 

town of Bahir Dar.  

 

6. y÷l¤° tGÆRÂ `§ðnT  6. Duties and Responsibilities of the 

College 

÷l¤° bzþH dNB  m¿rT  y¸ktlùT 

tGÆRÂ `§ðnèC Yñ„¬L”- 

The College shall, pursuant to this regulation, 

have the following duties and responsibilities:  

1. btlÃ† y«¤Â ÑÃ mS÷C dr©WN 

y«bq oL«Â bmS«T  BÝT 

Ã§cW ymµkl¾ dr© y«¤Â 

ÆlÑÃãCN y¥F‰T `§ðnTN 

y¸ÃrUG_Â hgR xqF dr©N 

m¿rT Ãdrg yTMHRT# yoL«ÂÂ 

yMRMR mR¦ GBR YqYœL# bbþéW 

sþ{DQlTM bS‰ §Y ÃW§L\ 

1. Devise education, training and research 

programs responsive to the national standard 

with the view to ensuring the production of 

efficient, middle-level professionals in 

various health profession streams and 

implement same up on approval by the 

Bureau; 

www.chilot.me
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2. bþéW b¸ÃwÈW mm¶Ã m¿rT 

¿LÈኞCN Yqb§L\  

2. Admit trainees in accordance with a directive 

to be issued by the Bureau;  

3. ytmzgbùbTN y«¤Â ÑÃ SL«Â 

bBÝT §«ÂqqÜ  sLÈ®C 

XNdxGÆBntÜ ÄþPlÖ¥ wYM yMSKR 

wrqT YsÈL\ 

3. Award diplomas or certificates, as deemed 

necessary, for those trainees who may have 

successfully completed the health profession 

training for which they had been registered.    

4. yKLlùN F§gÖT m¿rT ÃdrgùÂ 

b«¤ÂW mSK §Y Ãt÷„ s¤¸ÂéCN# 

xÅuR oL«ÂãCN# xWd_ÂèCNÂ 

sþM±zþyäCN ÃzU©L# Ãµ£ÄL\ 

4. Prepare and undertake seminars, short-term 

trainings, workshops and symposia 

depending on the interests of the regional 

state and focusing on the streams of the 

health profession 

5. l÷l¤° S‰  y¸ÃglGlùÂ k«¤Â ÑÃ 

UR t²¥JnT Ã§cW TMHR¬êE 

IhùæCNÂ íRÂlÖCN ÃzU©L# 

XNÄþzU° ÃdRUL# ÃœT¥L# 

Ã¿‰ÅL\ 

5. Prepare, cause the preparation of, have 

published and distributed educational articles 

and journals related to the health profession 

for the service of the College;  

 

6. l¿LÈኞC yÑÃêE xm‰RÂ yMKR 

xgLGlÖèCN ÃmÒÒL\  

6. Facilitate professional guidance and 

counseling services  for the  trainees,     

7. bbþéW KTTL ymµkl¾ dr© y«¤Â 

ÑÃ SR›t-TMHRT ¥t½¶ÃlÖCN 

ÃzU©L# Ãš>§L\  

7. Prepare and improve the  middle-level health 

professionals' curricular material with the 

follow up of the Bureau;  

8. ytGÆ‰êE LMMD PéG‰äCN 

Ym‰L# ÃStÆB‰L\ 

8. Direct and coordinate apprenticeship 

programs; 

9. yDHr SL«Â KTTL o‰ãCN 

Ãµ£ÄL# Yk¬t§L# täKéãCN 

t«Qä ySL«ÂWN £dT ÃgÖlB¬L”” 

wQ¬êEÂ xSf§gþ ¶±RèCN ÃqRÆL\ 

9. Carry out post training follow up activities, 

monitor same and improve the training 

process depending on the experiences            

as well as submit periodic and vital reports;.  

10. tmœœY ›§¥ µ§cW kxgR WS_M 

çn bbþéW x¥µYnT kWu xgR 

y«¤Â ÷l¤íC UR yo‰ GNßùnèCN 

Ym¿R¬L\  

10. Create working relationships with domestic, 

and through the Bureau, with foreign health 

colleges having similar objectives;  

11. ysW `YL F§¯TN m¿rT Ãdrgù 

ygbÃ _ÂèCN b¥µÿDÂ bKLlùM çn 

bðÁ‰lù mNGST dr© Xyt«nù 

11. Carry out and direct the education and 

training activities by undertaking market 

studies as may be necessitated by the needs 

www.chilot.me
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b¸w«ù wÀN ymU‰T ±lþsþãCÂ 

y¥Sf{¸Ã SLèC m¿rT 

yTMHRTÂ yoL«Â tGÆ‰TN 

ÃkWÂL# Ym‰L\ 

for manpower and in accordance with the 

cost-sharing polices and implementation 

strategies to be issued by the Regional or 

Federal Governments.  

12.  l¸sÈcW xgLGlÖèC yKLlù 

mStÄdR M/b¤T b¸wSnW msrT  

tgbþWN êU ÃSkF§L# b›§¥W §Y 

tmSRèM yWS_ gbþWN bygþz¤W 

ÃÄB‰L\  

 

12.  Collect appropriate Charges for the services 

it renders pursuant to the decision of  the 

Council of the Regional Government and 

thereby increase its internal revenue from 

time to time;  

13. yMLm§# yoL«ÂÂ yM„ÝNN yo‰ 

SM¶T  Xytk¬tl b¸gßùT mr©ãC 

m¿rT yoL«ÂWN £dT ÃStµK§L\ 

13. Follow up the selection, training and 

employment opportunities of graduates and 

improve the process of training on the basis 

of the data obtained therefrom;  

14. yxslÈ«N £dtÜ GLI# qLÈÍÂ 

FT¦êE YçN zND ¿LÈኞC 

yxµÄ¸KÂ yxStÄdR ¿‰tኞCN 

y¸gmGÑbTN oR›T zRGè 

tGÆ‰êE ÃdRUL\ 

14. Put in place and effectuate a system of 

evaluation of the academic and 

administrative staff by the trainees with the 

view to making the training process 

transparent, efficient and just;  

15. ÷l¤°N y¸Ã¥KRÂ y¸dGF 

yTMHRTÂ SL«Â ïRD ÃÌqÜ¥L\ 

15. Establish an education and training board 

which advises and supports the college; 

16. kmNGS¬êEÂ mNGS¬êE µLçnù 

DRJèC XNÄþhùM kGL Æl¦BèCÂ 

kSvþK tÌ¥T UR y«bq yo‰ 

GNßùnT Yf_‰L\ 

16. Create strong working relationships with 

governmental and non-governmental 

organizations as well as private investors and 

civic institutions; 

17. yHBrtsbùN y«¤Â CGR lþqRû 

y¸Clù L† L† yMRMR tGÆ‰TN 

Ãµ£ÄL\ 

17. Undertake various research activities that 

may be able to solve the health problems of 

the society;  

18. y¸fqDlTN bjTÂ y¸mdBlTN 

ysW `YL bxGÆbù Ym‰L# 

ÃStÄD‰L\ 

18. Properly manage and administer the budget 

appropriated for  and manpower allocated to 

it; 

19. WL Yêê§L# bSÑ YkúL# YksúL# 

yNBrT Ælb¤T YçÂL\  

19. Enter into contracts, own property as well as 

sue and be sued in its own name;  

www.chilot.me
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20. ›§¥WN kGB l¥DrS y¸ÃGzù l¤lÖC 

t²¥J tGÆ‰T ÃkÂWÂL”” 

 

20. Perform such other related functions as may 

be helpful to accomplish its objective.  

KFL ƒST 

Sl÷l¤° xdr©jTÂ xm‰R 

PART THREE 

ORGANIZATION AND 

MANAGEMENT OF THE 

COLLEGE 

 

7. yxµÄ¸K ÷¸>N 7. The Academic Commission  

y÷l¤° xµÄ¸K ÷¸>N bzþH dNB  

m¿rT  t«¶ntÜ lbþéW çñ kzþH b¬C 

ytmlktÜT xÆ§T Yñ„¬L”- 

The academic commission of the college shall, 

pursuant to this regulation, be accountable to the 

Bureau and have the following members:  

1. y÷l¤° ÄþN ---------------------------- sBúbþ 1. The dean of the college ---------- chair person;  

2. y÷l¤° MKTL ÄþñC --------------- xÆ§T 2.  The vice deans of the college ------- members; 

3. yTMHRT KFL `§ðãC ---------- xÆ§T 3. The heads of departments ------------ members; 

4. y÷l¤° Ê©þST‰R -------------------- xÆL 4. The registrar of the College ----------- member; 

5. yt¥¶ãC xm‰RÂ yÑÃ x¥µ¶ --------

-------------------------------------------- xÆL 

5. Students' guidance and professional counsellor -

--------------------------------------------- member; 

6. y÷l¤° s¤T mMH‰N xND twµY ------

---------------------------------------------- xÆL 

6. A representative of female instructors of the 

College ---------------------------------- member; 

7. yt¥¶ãC m¥KRT xND twµY -------

----------------------------------------------- xÆL  

7. A representative of the students' council--- 

member; 

8. ys¤T ¿LÈኞC xND twµY ------- xÆL 8. A representative of female trainees --- member; 

9. y÷l¤° P§NÂ PéG‰M åðsR--------------

---------------------------------- xÆLÂ {¼ð”” 

9. The Planning and program officer of the 

College ------------------ member and secretary. 

 

8. y÷¸>nù SLÈNÂ tGÆR 8.  Powers and Duties of the Commission  

y÷l¤° xµÄ¸K ÷¸>N bzþH dNB m¿rT 

y¸ktlùT SLÈNÂ tGÆ‰T Yñ„¬L”- 

 

The academic commission of the College shall, 

pursuant to this regulation, have the following 

powers and duties: 

1. y÷l¤° yTMHRT# ySL«ÂÂ yMRMR 

PéG‰äC bbþéW b¸wÈ mm¶Ã 

m¿rT mzUj¬cWN ÃrUGÈL\ 

1. Ascertain that the education, training and 

research programs of the College are prepared 

incompliance with the directive issued by the 

www.chilot.me
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Bureau; 

2. ÷l¤° l¸s«W yMSKR wrqTÂ 

ÄþPlÖ¥ y¸ÃSfLgWN yoL«Â 

PéG‰MÂ ytlÃ† ÷RîC y¸ñ‰cWN 

êUÂ yKÊÄþT m«N YwSÂL\ 

2.  Determine the educational program, the value 

of different courses as well as the number of 

credit hours required for the certificate and 

diploma  to be awarded by the College;  

3. bþéW y¸ÃwÈW mm¶Ã XNdt«bq 

çñ ÷l¤° y¸qb§cW t¥¶ãC 

byoL«Â mSkù y¸dldlùbTN oR›T 

YwSÂL\ 

3. Without prejudice to the directive to be issued 

by the Bureau, determine the system whereby 

students admitted by the College may be 

assigned into its various educational streams; 

4. yoL«Â zÁW bygþz¤W y¸ššLbTN 

SLT YqYœL\ 

4. Devise a mechanism through which the training 

method may be improved from time to time; 

5. yftÂ xsÈ_ zÁãCN# y¿LÈኞCN 

yftÂ W«¤èCÂ ydr© >GGR 

btmlkt mm¶Ã ÃwÈL# bo‰ §Y 

ÃW§L\ 

 

5. Issue guidelines concerning the methods of 

administering examinations, maintenance of 

student examination results as well as devise a 

promotion system and put same into effect;  

6. y÷l¤°N t¥¶ãC yÄþSPlþN mm¶Ã 

ÃwÈL# yt¥¶ Qb§N# mLî Qb§NÂ 

bxµÄ¸K MKNÃT y¸wsN SNBTN 

mRMé Ã{DÝL\ 

 

6.  Formulate and issue a set of disciplinary rules 

governing the students of the College, examine 

and approve submissions with respect to 

admission, re-admission and academic 

dismissals thereof; 

7. oL«ÂcWN =RsW mmrQ 

l¸gÆcW ¿LÈኞC ÷l¤° XNd 

xSf§gþntÜ ÄþPlÖ¥ wYM yMSKR 

wrqT XNÄþs_ YwsÂL\ 

7. Decide that the college should award diploma 

or certificate, as may be necessary, to those 

students who may have completed their training 

and deserve graduation; 

8. yxs‰R äÄlþtEãCN XÃwÈ ymµkl¾ 

dr© y«¤Â ÑÃ SR;t TMHRT 

ZGJTÂ y¥ššL S‰ãCN Ãµ£ÄL\ 

8. Carry out middle-level health profession 

curriculum preparation and review activities by 

presetting working modalities;  

9. bxµÄ¸K ¿‰tኞC xStÆÆ¶nT 

y¸kÂwnùTN ytGÆ‰êE LMMD 

PéG‰äCÂ yDHr oL«Â KTTL 

S‰ãC tfÉ¸nT YgmG¥L\ 

9. Evaluate the implementation of practicum 

programs and post-training follow -up activities 

carried out with the coordination of the 

academic staff;  

10. l÷l¤° y¸kflù yTMHRTÂ yl¤lÖC 

xglGlÖèC KFÃãCN tmN x_Nè 

10. Study the rate of education fee and other 

service charges to be paid to the college and 
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ÃSwSÂL\ have same determined thereof; 

11. bÄþnù t«NtW y¸qRbùlTN yxµÄ¸K 

¿‰tኞC XDgT# ¥:rGÂ >L¥T 

btmlkt  ybkùlùN yWœn¤ ¦œB Xys« 

bbþéW ÃS{DÝL\ 

 

11. Draw up proposals with regard to career 

promotion, ranks and prize awards of the 

academic staff as studied by the Dean and 

submit same to the Bureau for approval with its 

own recommendations; 

12. y÷l¤° yxµÄ¸K ¿‰tኞC 

y¸tÄd„bTN mm¶Ã xzUJè lbþéW 

b¥QrB sþfqD bo‰ §Y ÃW§L\ BqÜ 

lçnùT yxµÄ¸K ¿‰tኞC y÷NT‰T 

WL XNÄþ¬dS ÃdRUL# yxStÄdR 

¿‰tኞM bKLlù sþvþL sRvþS ÞgÖC# 

dNïCÂ mm¶ÃãC m¿rT 

mtÄd‰cWN ÃrUGÈL\ 

 

12.  Prepare the administrative manual governing 

the academic staff of the College, submit it to 

the Bureau and implement same upon approval; 

cause the renewal of the contract of those 

academic staff competent in the career and 

ensure that the administrative employees are 

managed pursuant to the Regional Civil Service 

laws, regulations and directives; 

13. ÷l¤° bxg¶tÜ WS_ k¸gßù l¤lÖC 

ykFt¾ TMHRT tÌ¥TÂ xGÆB 

µ§cW mNGo¬êEÂ yGL DRJèC UR 

y¸ñrW yo‰ GNßùnT y¸«ÂkRbTN 

mNgD YqYœL\ 

13. Set out ways to strengthen working 

relationship of the College with other higher 

educational institutions as well as relevant 

public and private organizations within the 

country; 

14. xÄÄþS y¸kftÜÂ y¸zgù y«¤Â ÑÃ 

oL«Â zRæCN x_NèÂ lYè lbþéW 

lWœn¤ ÃqRÆL\ 

14. Study and identify the health professionals' 

training streams to be newly opened and/or 

closed down and submit same to the Bureau for 

approval; 

15. k÷l¤° yo‰ xm‰R UR  tÆBé 

Y¿‰L\ 

15. Work in collaboration with the management of 

the college; 

16. ytlÃ† y«¤Â ÑÃ yoL«Â äÄþ†lÖC 

XNÄþzU° ÃdRUL\ 

16. Cause the preparation of various health 

professionals' training modules; 

17. ÷l¤°N b¸mlktÜ gùÄ†C Xymkr 

y±lþsþ ¦œB ÃmnÅL\ 

17.  Deliberate on issues pertaining to the College 

and thereby generate policy proposals to that 

effect; 

18. y÷l¤° x¿LÈŸ mMH‰N ÑÃcWN 

XNÄþÃš>lù yoL«Â SLèCN YqYœL# 

hùn¤¬ãCN ÃmÒÒL\ 

18. Devise training strategies and thereby create 

an enabling environment so that trainer- 

instructors of the college would improve their 
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professional competence;  

19. y÷l¤°N ›§¥ kGB l¥DrS y¸rÇ 

l¤lÖC t²¥J tGÆ‰T ÃkÂWÂL”” 

19. Carry out such other related functions as may 

assist   the attainment of the   objective of the 

College. 

9. yTMHRT KFlÖC xdr©jTÂ têIå 9. Organization and Composition of the 

Departments  

1. ÷l¤° byoL«Â zRû y¸d‰° 

yTMHRT KFlÖC Yñ„¬L\ 

1. The college shall have various departments 

organized in different training streams.  

2. XÃNÄNÇ yTMHRT KFL yKFlùN 

yxµÄ¸ ¿‰tኞC bÑlù bxÆLnT yÃz 

çñ SBsÆãCN yyTMHRT KFlù 

`§ðãC bsBúbþnT Ym‰lù”” 

2. Each department shall consist of all the 

department's academic employees in 

membership and the head of such a department 

shall preside over its meetings.   

 

10. yTMHRT KFlÖC tGÆRÂ `§ðnT 

 

10. Duties and Responsibilities of the 

Departments 

yTMHRT KFlÖC bzþH dNB m¿rT  

y¸ktlùT tGÆRÂ `§ðnèC 

Yñ…cêL”- 

The departments shall, Pursuant to this regulation, 

have the following duties and responsibilities: 

1. b÷l¤° l¸s«W yMSKR wrqTÂ 

ÄþPlÖ¥ y¸ÃSfLgWN yTMHRT 

PéG‰MÂ ytlÃ† ÷RîC 

y¸µÿÇbTN ygþz¤ sl¤Ä b¸mlkT 

lxµÄ¸K ÷¸>nù ¦œB ÃqRÆlù\ 

 

1. Put forward proposals to the academic 

commission as to the education program 

necessary to award certificate and diploma by 

the college and with respect to the timetable in 

which the various courses are given thereof; 

2. btlÃ† y«¤Â ÑÃ mS÷C xÄÄþS 

yoL«Â äÄþ†lÖCN XÃzU°Â 

bxµÄ¸K ÷¸>nù XÃS{dqÜ tGÆ‰êE 

ÃdRUlù\ 

2. Prepare up-to-date training modules in various 

health profession streams and implement same 

upon approval by the academic commission;  

3. yoL«Â zÁãC Sl¸ššlùbT hùn¤¬ 

lxµÄ¸K ÷¸>nù ¦œB ÃqRÆlù\ 

3. Propose ways to the academic commission in 

which the training methods may be improved;  

4. wdyTMHRT KFlù lþdldlù 

Sl¸gÆcW ¿LÈኞC lxµÄ¸K 

÷¸>nù ¦œB ÃqRÆlù\ 

 

4. Propose to the academic commission as to the 

possible assignment of those trainees 

deserving same into the departments 

concerned; 
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5. byKFlù ltdldlù ¿LÈ®C 

x¥µ¶ãCN YmDÆlù\ sLÈኞC 

tgbþWN y¥¥kR xgLGlÖT 

¥Gß¬cWNM ÃrUGÈlù\ 

5.  Assign advisors to the trainees of each 

department and thereby ensure that the 

trainees are provided with the appropriate 

advisory service; 

6. yTMHRT KFlÖcÜN y¸mlktÜ 

yxµÄ¸K CGéC y¸ftÜbTN hùn¤¬ 

b¸mlkT lxµÄ¸K ÷¸>nù ¦œB 

ÃqRÆlù\ 

6. Propose to the academic commission as to the 

possible solution of academic problems 

pertaining to the departments; 

7. lyTMHRT KFlù mMH‰N y÷RS 

DLDL ÃdRUlù# yftÂãCN 

ZGJTÂ xfÉ{M ÃStÆB‰lù\ 

7.  Allocate courses among instructors of each 

department and coordinate the preparation and 

execution of examination activities; 

8. yy‰úcWN ymtÄd¶Ã mm¶Ã 

xW_tW lxµÄ¸K ÷¸>nù ÃqRÆlù# 

sþfqD§cWM bo‰ §Y ÃW§lù\ 

8. Issue their own by-laws and implement same 

upon approval by the academic commission; 

9. yyTMHRT KFlùN ySR;t TMHRT 

ZGJTÂ y¥ššL S‰ãC ÃkÂWÂlù\ 

9. Carry out curriculum preparation and 

improvement activities of each department.  

10. yTMHRT kFlÖCN b¸mlktÜ l¤lÖC 

yxµÄ¸K gùÄ†C §Y ybkù§cWN 

xStÃyT YsÈlù””  

 

10. Render their opinions with regard to other 

academic matters pertaining to the 

departments. 

11. Sl÷l¤° ÄþN 11.  The Dean of the College 

÷l¤° bbþéW xQ‰bþnT bKLlù R:s 

mStÄDR y¸ëÑ ÄþNÂ MKTL ÄþñC 

Yñ„¬L”” 

 

The college shall have its own dean and vice 

deans to be appointed by the Head of the 

Regional Government upon their presentation 

by the Bureau.  

 

12. SlÄþnù t«¶nTÂ oLÈN 12. Accountability and Powers of the Dean 

y÷l¤° ÄþN t«¶ntÜ lbþéW çñ”- Having been accountable to the Bureau, the 

dean of the college shall: 

1. y÷l¤° êÂ xSfÉ¸ bmçN Ys‰L# 

kbþéW b¸s«W x«Ý§Y mm¶Ã 

m¿rT ÷l¤°N Ym‰L# ÃStÄD‰L# 

YöÈ«‰L\ 

1. Work as a chief executive of the college 

and, in accordance with the general 

directive handed down to him by the 

Bureau, direct, administer and supervise 

over the institution thereof;  
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2. bzþH dNB xNqA 6 oR 

ytmlktÜTN y÷l¤°N tGÆRÂ 

`§ðnèC bo‰ §Y ÃW§L\ 

2. Put into effect the duties and responsibilities 

of the College as are outlined under article 6 

of this regulation hereof; 

3. y÷l¤°N yxµÄ¸KÂ yxStÄdR 

¿‰tኞC bzþH dNB  xNqA 8 N;ùS 

xNqA 12 bt«qsW m¿rT 

ÃStÄD‰L\ 

3. Administer the academic and administrative 

staff of the College pursuant to the 

provisions of Art.8, sub-art. 12 of this 

regulation; 

4. y÷l¤°N yxuR# ymµkl¾Â yriM 

gþz¤ yS‰ XQDÂ y¥Sf{¸Ã bjT 

rqEQ xzUJè lxµÄ¸K ÷¸>nù 

ÃqRÆL# sþfqDM bo‰ §Y 

ÃW§L\ 

4. Prepare drafts of short, medium and long-

term plans and implementation budget of the 

College, submit them to the academic 

commission and effectuate same upon 

approval thereof;  

5. kîSt¾ wgñC UR b¸ÃdRUcW 

GNßùnèC hùlù ÷l¤°N YwK§L\ 

5. Represent  the College in all its relations 

with third parties; 

6. Sl÷l¤° yo‰ XNQSÝs¤ by„B 

xmtÜ lbþéW ¶±RT ÃqRÆL\ 

6. Submit quarterly reports to the Bureau with 

regard to the activities of the college; 

7. lo‰W QL_FÂ ÆSflg m«N  

tGÆRÂ `§ðntÜN bkðL l÷l¤° 

yb¬C S‰  `§ðãCÂ l¤lÖC 

¿‰tኞC bWKLÂ lþs_ YC§L\ 

7. Be able to delegate part of his duties and 

responsibilities to the subordinate heads and 

other employees of the Collage to the extent 

necessary for the effectiveness of the task; 

8. bÄþSPlþN gùÄ×C MKNÃT y¸qRbù  

yWœn¤  ¦œïCN mRMé Ã{DÝL\ 

8. Examine and approve proposals on the 

disciplinary matters submitted to it;  

9. btGÆ‰êE LMMD k¸œtû ytlÃ† 

DRJèCÂ m/b¤èC UR GNßùnT 

bmF«R oL«ÂW XNÄþ«ÂkR 

ÃdRUL\ 

10. l÷l¤° TMHRTÂ SL«Â ïRD 

b{`ðnT ÃglG§L”” 

9. See to it that trainings are strengthened by 

creating relationships with various 

organizations and offices participating in 

apprenticeship programs; 

10. Serve the education and training board of 

the college in a secretarial capacity.  

  

13. yxµÄ¸K MKTL ÄþN t«¶nTÂ 

oLÈN 

13. Accountability and Powers of the   

Academic Vice Dean 

y÷l¤° yxµÄ¸K MKTL ÄþN  t«¶ntÜ 

lÄþnù çñ”- 

Having been accountable to the dean, the 

academic vice dean of the college shall: 

1. bbþéW b¸s«W XQD m¿rT y«¤Â 1. Supervise over, coordinate, follow up and 
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ÑÃ SR›t-TMHRT ZGJTÂ y¥ššÃ 

o‰ãCN bb§YnT Ym‰L# 

ÃStÆB‰L# Yk¬t§L# ÃSfA¥L# 

bwQtÜM lbþéW XNÄþdRS ÃdRUL\ 

execute health profession curriculum 

preparation and improvement activities 

pursuant to the plan given to him by and 

submit same to the Bureau; 

2. y÷l¤°N xµÄ¸ o‰ãC# yxµÄ¸K 

÷¸>nùN Wœn¤ãC XÂ XNÄþhùM 

xµÄ¸K nK dNïCÂ mm¶ÃãCN 

Yk¬t§L# ÃSfA¥L\ 

 

2. Follow up the academic activities of the 

college and execute the decisions of the 

academic commission as well as those 

regulations and directives relating to 

academic matters; 

3. yxµÄ¸K gùÄ†CN b¸mlkT ÄþnùN 

Ã¥K‰L# bQRB YrÄL\ 

3. Advise and closely assist the dean with 

regard to  academic matters;  

4. ÷l¤° y¸sÈcW oL«ÂãC bxµÄ¸K 

÷¸¹nù b{dqW yTMHRT µl¤NdR 

m¿rT  mµÿÄcWN Yk¬t§L# 

ÃrUGÈL\ 

4. Follow up and ensure that the training 

activities of the college are carried out in 

accordance with the calendar adopted by the 

academic commission;  

5. yoL«ÂWN £dT l¥q§«F xSf§gþ 

yçnù xQRïèCÂ xgLGlÖèC XNÄþàlù 

ÃdRUL\ 

5. Cause the fulfillment of supplies and 

services necessary to facilitate the training 

process;  

6. yxµÄ¸K ¿‰tኞC btlÃ† yoL«Â 

mS÷C y¸ÃzU©*cWN xÅuR 

yoL«Â äÄþ†lÖC yZGJT £dT  

bb§YnT Ym‰L# ÃStÆB‰L\ 

6. Direct and coordinate the preparatory 

process of short training modules   prepared 

by the academic staff in various training 

streams;  

7. bÄþnù wYM bxµd¸K ÷¸>nù tlYtW 

y¸s«ùTN l¤lÖC tGÆ‰T ÃkÂWÂL\ 

 

7. Perform such other functions as are 

specifically assigned to him by the dean or 

the academic commission; 

8. Äþnù b¥YñRbT wYM mdb¾ o‰WN 

l¥kÂwN b¥YCLbT gþz¤Â hùn¤¬ 

XRsùN tKè Y¿‰L”” 

 

8. Act on behalf of the dean in his absence or 

under the circumstances where he is unable 

to perform his normal duties.  

 

14. y÷l¤°    yL¥TÂ    MRMR 

MKTL ÄþN t«¶nTÂ tGÆR 

14. Accountability and Powers of the   

Development and Research vice 

Dean of the college 

 y÷l¤° yL¥TÂ MRMR MKTL ÄþN Having been accountable to the Dean, the 
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t«¶ntÜ  lÄþnù çñ”- Development and Research Vice Dean of the 

College shall:  

1. y÷l¤°  mMH‰N y_ÂTÂ MRMR 

o‰ãCN XNÄþÃµ£Ç ÃStÆB‰L # 

1. Coordinate the instructors of the college to 

undertake study and research activities;  

2. y÷l¤°N täKéÂ y¥St¥R LMMD 

PéG‰äC ÃStÆB‰L# Yk¬t§L# 

2. Coordinate and follow up the experience- 

sharing and practicum programs of the 

college;  

3. yDHr SL«Â KTTLN btmlkt ÷l¤° 

y¸s«W SL«Â ÃlbTN _NµÊÂ 

DKmT bmlyT BÝT ÃlW SL«Â 

lmS«T y¸ÃSClWN mUbþ ¦úB 

y¸ÃSgŸ mçnùN bmrÄT bxGÆbùÂ 

b¬lmlT gþz¤ XNÄþµÿD ÃdRUL\ 

3. Cause the undertaking of post-training follow 

up and tracer study properly and at planned 

times so as to get an invaluable feedback 

which would enable one to provide an 

effective training by identifying the strengths 

and weaknesses of the trainings given in the 

college;  

4. yMRMRÂ ySR›t TMHRT ZGJT 

o‰ãC bwÈ§cW XQD m¿rT 

mµÿÄcWN Yk¬t§L# ÃSfA¥L\ 

4. Follow up and execute that the research 

activities and curriculum preparations are 

carried out in accordance with the plans 

adopted thereof;  

5. y÷l¤°N  ysW ¦YL# yXÝ  Gi# 

yNBrTÂ y«Q§§ xgLGlÖèC# 

xStÄdR XNÄþhùM y£úBÂ ybjT 

gùÄ×CN ÃQÄL# Yk¬t§L# Ym‰L# 

xfÉ{¥cWN YöÈ«‰L\  

5. Plan, follow-up and direct the administration 

of personnel, procurement, property and 

general services as well as accounting and 

budgetary matters and thereby supervice over 

the execution thereof; 

 

6. y÷l¤° yWS_ gbþ y¸ÄBRbTNÂ 

y¸tÄdRbTN mNgD Ã«ÂL# 

sþfqDM tGÆ‰êE ÃdRUL\ 

6. Study the ways in which to increase and 

administer the internal revenue of the college 

and implement same upon approval;  

7. yL¥TÂ yMRmR gùÄ×CN b¸mlkT 

ÄþnùN Ã¥K‰L# YrÄL\ 

7. Advise and assist the dean with regard to 

development and research matters; 

8. bÄþnù XÂ bxµÄ¸K ÷¸>nù y¸s«ùTN 

l¤lÖC t²¥J tGÆ‰T ÃkÂWÂL”” 

8. Perform such other functions as may be 

given to him by the dean and the academic 

commission. 

 

15.  y÷l¤° l¤lÖC yxµÄ¸K KFL 15.  Other Academic Heads of the College 
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`§ðãC 

y÷l¤° l¤lÖC L† L† yxµÄ¸K KFL 

`§ðãC Q_R# MdÆ# yo‰ DRšÂ msL 

xStÄd‰êE gùÄ×C bbþéW b¸wÈÂ lKLlù 

sþvþL sRvþS ÷¸>N qRï b¸{DQ  

mm¶Ã m¿rT y¸wsN YçÂL”” 

 

 

The recruitment, assignment, duties and the like 

matters concerning other various academic 

division heads of the College shall be determined 

pursuant to the directive to be issued by the 

Bureau and approved by the Regional Civil 

Service Commission.    

 

KFL x‰T 

L† L† DNUg¤ãC 

 

PART FOUR 

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS 

 

16. bjT 16.   Budget  

y÷l¤° bjT k¸ktlùT MNôC y¸gŸ 

YçÂL”- 

The budget of the college shall be drawn from the 

following sources: 

h. yKLlù mNGST y¸mDbW bjT” a. Budget which the Regional Government 

allocates; 

l. ÷l¤°  bTMHRTÂ  SL«Â  rgD 

y¸sbSbW yxgLGlÖT KFÃ\ 

b. Tuition fees to be collected by the college;  

¼. bSõ¬M çn bXRÄ¬ y¸gŸ y›YnTÂ 

y_Ê gNzB hBT# 

c. Resource in kind and cash to be obtained in 

the form of gifts or aid;  

 m. l¤lÖC yWS_ gbþãC””  d. Other internal revenues. 

 

17.  y£œB m²GBTÂ åÄþT 17.  Books of Account and Auditing 

1. bzþH dNB xNqA 16 SR ytmlktW 

gNzB b÷l¤° SM b¸kfT yÆNK £œB 

tq¥u çñ y÷l¤°N ›§¥ l¥Sf{M 

bygþz¤W wu y¸drG YçÂL”” 

1. The amount of the budget indicated under 

Art. 16 of this regulation shall be deposited 

in a bank account to be opened by the 

College and withdrawn from time to time 

with the view to accomplishing the 

objective of same.  

2. ÷l¤° ytàlùÂ TKKl¾ yçnù y£œBÂ 

yNBrT m²GBTN YY²L”” 

 

2. The college shall keep   books of account 

and records of property which are accurate 

and complete thereto.  

3. y÷l¤° y£œB m²GBTÂ gNzBM çn 3. The books of account as well as other 
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NBrT nK snìC bKLlù êÂ åÄþtR 

m/b¤T wYM bþéW b¸sY¥cW 

åÄþtéC bygþz¤W Ymrm‰lù”” 

 

financial and property documents of the 

College shall be audited at any time by the 

office of the Auditor General of the 

Regional State or other auditors designated 

by the Bureau.   

 

18. tfÉ¸nT y¥Yñ‰cW HgÖC 18.  Inapplicable Laws 

YHNN dNB y¸ÝrN ¥ÂcWM l¤§ 

dNB# mm¶Ã wYM ytlmd x¿‰R 

bzþH dNB WS_ btmlktÜT gùÄ†C §Y 

tfÉ¸nT xYñrWM”” 

 Any other regulation, directive or customary 

practice inconsistent with this regulation may 

not apply to matters provided for in this 

regulation. 

 

19. mm¶Ã y¥WÈT oLÈN 19.  Power to Issue Directives 

bþéW YHNN dNB btà§ hùn¤¬ 

l¥Sf™M y¸ÃSfLgùTN mm¶ÃãC 

y¥WÈT SLÈN xlW”” 

 

The Bureau shall have the power to issue 

directives necessary for the full implementation 

of this regulation.  

 

20. dNbù y¸{ÂbT gþz¤ 20.  Effective Date 

YH dNB bKLlù mNGST ZKr-HG Uz¤È 

¬Tä kwÈbT qN jMé y{Â YçÂL”” 

This regulation shall come in to force as of the 

day of its publication in the Zikre Hig Gazette 

of the Regional state. 

 

ÆHR ÄR 

¸ÃZÃ 3 qN 1997 ›.M 

×s¤F r¬ 

yx¥‰ B¼¤‰êE KLL 

R:s mStÄDR  

Done at Bahir Dar 

This 11
th

 day of April, 2005 

YOSEF RETA 

Head of Government of the Amhara 

 National    Regional State 
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